Abstract. Polar bears (Ursus maritimus) of the northern Beaufort Sea (NB) population occur on the perimeter of the polar basin adjacent to the northwestern islands of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. Sea ice converges on the islands through most of the year. We used openpopulation capture-recapture models to estimate population size and vital rates of polar bears between 1971 and 2006 to: (1) assess relationships between survival, sex and age, and time period; (2) evaluate the long-term importance of sea ice quality and availability in relation to climate warming; and (3) note future management and conservation concerns. The highestranking models suggested that survival of polar bears varied by age class and with changes in the sea ice habitat. Model-averaged estimates of survival (which include harvest mortality) for senescent adults ranged from 0.37 to 0.62, from 0.22 to 0.68 for cubs of the year (COY) and yearlings, and from 0.77 to 0.92 for 2-4 year-olds and adults. Horvtiz-Thompson (HT) estimates of population size were not significantly different among the decades of our study. The population size estimated for the 2000s was 980 6 155 (mean and 95% CI). These estimates apply primarily to that segment of the NB population residing west and south of Banks Island. The NB polar bear population appears to have been stable or possibly increasing slightly during the period of our study. This suggests that ice conditions have remained suitable and similar for feeding in summer and fall during most years and that the traditional and legal Inuvialuit harvest has not exceeded sustainable levels. However, the amount of ice remaining in the study area at the end of summer, and the proportion that continues to lie over the biologically productive continental shelf (,300 m water depth) has declined over the 35-year period of this study. If the climate continues to warm as predicted, we predict that the polar bear population in the northern Beaufort Sea will eventually decline. Management and conservation practices for polar bears in relation to both aboriginal harvesting and offshore industrial activity will need to adapt.
INTRODUCTION
Polar bears are distributed throughout the ice-covered waters of the circumpolar Arctic in 19 relatively discrete populations (Aars et al. 2006) . Their preferred habitat is the annual ice over the relatively shallow waters (,300 m) of the continental shelf and interisland channels of various archipelagos. These areas are more biologically productive and seals are more abundant than in the deep polar basin (Stirling et al. 1982 , 1993 , Kingsley et al. 1985 , Stirling and Øritsland 1995 , Durner et al. 2009 ).
Although polar bears may occasionally capture a seal in open water (e.g., Furnell and Oolooyuk 1980) , they are fundamentally dependent upon sea ice as a platform from which to hunt seals in both winter and summer (Stirling 1974 , Stirling and Latour 1978 , Smith 1980 . Thus, changes in the distribution, total amount, and types of sea ice, and the patterns of freeze-up and breakup, have the potential to significantly influence the survival and reproductive success of polar bears (e.g., Regehr et al. 2006 , Stirling and Parkinson 2006 . In this study, we used capture-recapture data to estimate age class-specific annual survival rates and population trend for the northern Beaufort Sea (NB) population ( Fig. 1 ) from the mid-1970s to 2006, to assess factors that might influence survival, particularly those related to habitat (i.e., sea ice) loss. We were particularly interested in how sea ice habitat might be correlated with NB demographic parameters because NB is adjacent to the southern Beaufort Sea (SB) population, which appears to be declining as a result of reduced access to suitable sea ice habitat, especially that over the continental shelf, during the open-water season in summer and fall .
Around the edge of the polar basin, in areas such as that occupied by NB, much of the annual ice along the coast melts in early summer. The bears then move north and northwest to remain on largely multiyear ice along the southern edge of the polar pack, where they can continue to hunt seals until the ice refreezes again in the fall (e.g., Amstrup et al. 2000) .
Since 1979, when it first became possible to monitor patterns of breakup and freeze-up of sea ice over the entire Arctic Ocean using satellite images, the total FIG. 1. Northern Beaufort Sea (NB) population boundary and study area in relation to the southern Beaufort Sea (SB) population boundary. amount of ice remaining at the annual minimum in late summer has declined at a rate of 9.8% per decade (Comiso 2006) . In recent years, there have been several record sea ice minima in the Arctic (Comiso 2006 . One consequence has been a shift in the position of the southern edge of the perennial (or multiyear pack) ice over the Chukchi and southern Beaufort seas. The southern edge of the pack ice, which used to persist over the continental shelf through the summer, now retreats far to the north over the deep polar basin, where biological productivity is much lower (Pomeroy 1997) . In SB, correlated with the trend toward a longer open-water season and sea ice being farther offshore (in particular beyond the edge of the continental shelf ), there have been several indications that the polar bear population is being nutritionally stressed (e.g., Amstrup et al. 2006 , Rode et al. 2010 . The southern Beaufort Sea (SB) population now appears to be in decline due to decreased recruitment and survival (Regehr et al. 2006 .
In contrast to SB, during the open-water period in NB, at least some sea ice remains in most years over the continental shelf along the west coast of Banks Island and Prince Patrick Island and M'Clure Strait. Occasionally, some ice remains in the western Amundsen Gulf, south of Banks Island. Thus, in recent years, the polar bears in NB have still had access to ice over the continental shelf during winter and, most importantly, through the critical feeding period in spring and early summer when seals are more abundant there than they are over the deep polar basin (Stirling et al. 1982) . Later in summer, as the ice breaks up, most bears move back north and northwest toward whatever ice remains over the continental shelf to the west of Banks Island and farther offshore until freeze-up later in the autumn. Possibly because the ice remains longer over the continental shelf areas in NB, the bears were in better overall condition than those in SB through 2003 .
Since 1968, the NB population has also been harvested by Inuvialuit hunters under a quota system. Over the past 15 years, harvests have consistently been below the maximum yield estimated to be sustainable (Taylor et al. 1987) , in part at least, because in some years rough ice conditions have made travel difficult for hunters.
Between 1968 and the present, the annual quota has increased from 36 to 65 bears, partly because scientifically based population assessments suggested that a higher annual harvest level could be sustained and partly as a result of arbitrary (nonbiological) reassignment of portions of adjacent quotas by management agencies (I. Stirling, unpublished data) . Using estimates from the previous study of population abundance ) as a basis, a population size of 1200 was agreed upon for management purposes and a sustainable annual harvest of 54 bears was recommended, based on Taylor et al. (1987) . More recent modeling suggests the sustainable annual harvest may be closer to 50 (Lunn et al. 2006) . Regardless, the annual harvest has been less than 40 bears for over 15 years (Lunn et al. 1998 (Lunn et al. , 2002 (Lunn et al. , 2006 , largely because of difficult travel conditions for hunters and, to some degree, a reduced hunting effort in parts of the area. Even though the annual harvest has remained well below the allowable limit, subsequent evaluations of change in the maximum sustainable yield, along with recognition that the polar bears' sea ice habitat is changing, emphasize the importance of a new estimate of population size and demographic values for the NB population.
STUDY AREA
The NB population is distributed over the sea ice of eastern and northern Amundsen Gulf, the south and west coast of Banks Island, and the western end of M'Clure Strait up to the southwestern coast of Prince Patrick Island (Fig. 1) . A defining feature of the marine ecosystem in NB is that it borders the Arctic Ocean, from which it receives a steady inflow of cold and relatively unproductive polar water (Pomeroy 1997 ) via a continuous clockwise current, the Beaufort Gyre (Wilson 1974) . This current flows south from the polar basin along the west coast of Banks Island through the Cape Bathurst Polynya, where it mixes with westerly currents from Amundsen Gulf, passes westward along the Alaska coast, and then flows back north toward the pole. In almost all months, there is at least some open water in the shore lead and polynya system that parallels the coast from Prince Patrick Island south through the Cape Bathurst Polynya and west along the mainland coast Rigby 1981, Stirling 1997) . The distributions of ringed (Phoca hispida) and bearded (Erignathus barbatus) seals, and consequently also those of the polar bears that hunt them, are influenced strongly by the distribution of shore leads and polynyas, areas of annual and multiyear ice, and by both short-and long-term variations in the pattern of freeze-up and breakup (Stirling et al. 1982 , 1993 .
Freeze-up of the open water between land and the offshore multiyear ice usually occurs between midOctober and mid-November, and breakup follows between late May and late June (Smith and Rigby 1981) . Throughout most of our study, significant amounts of ice remained over the continental shelf near Banks Island and Prince Patrick Island as well as farther offshore. For a review of the oceanography of the eastern Beaufort Sea, see Carmack and MacDonald (2002) .
METHODS

Field methods
Polar bears were captured nonselectively on the sea ice throughout most of NB to a maximum of ;160 km offshore from the southern and western coastlines of Banks Island, and into Amundsen Gulf (Fig. 1) , during the spring (March through May) of 1971-1979, 1985-1987, and 2003-2006 (Fig. 2) . We attempted to catch all bears encountered, provided weather and ice conditions were suitable for safe immobilizations.
During physical capture events, polar bears were anaesthetized with immobilizing drugs delivered remotely in projectile syringes fired from a helicopter. From 1971 through 1985, polar bears were drugged with either Sernylan or a combination of Ketamine and Rompun (Schweinsburg et al. 1982) . Beginning in 1986, all bears were immobilized with Telazol (Stirling et al. 1989) . All captured polar bears were given ear tags and were tattooed on both sides of the inner surface of the upper lip with the same unique identification number. If ear tags were missing on a subsequent capture, bears were given a new set of numbered ear tags that were referenced to the original tattoo number in our database. The straight-line body length (tip of nose to tip of tail), axillary girth, number and age of accompanying bears, and fat condition were recorded, and a vestigial premolar tooth was collected for age determination (Calvert and Ramsay 1998) . Ages of cubs and yearlings were determined visually by size. Capture and marking protocols were reviewed and approved by an independent Animal Care Committee for the Canadian Wildlife Service.
Capture-recapture analysis
Survival (/), recapture probabilities ( p), and ultimately the size of segments of the NB polar bear population were estimated using capture-recapture data collected from 1971 through 2006 (Fig. 2) . Our analysis included capture-recapture data from bears located using standard search methods as well as polar bears encountered by means of radiotelemetry. Data for each polar bear were summarized as individual capture histories and covariates. For example, bear number X02548 had a capture history of (0001101000000000000000), where 1 indicates capture and live release during sampling occasion j ( j ¼ 1, 2, . . . , 22) and a 0 indicates not captured during sampling occasion j.
Beginning in the 1980s, selected adult females were fitted with radio-transmitting collars (Amstrup et al. 2000) . Occasionally, bears that were not recaptured by conventional methods were relocated by telemetry. When a bear was successfully relocated by VHF telemetry, or when at least one satellite relocation in a given year was within the population boundaries, a 1 (''captured'') was included in the bear's capture history that year. Otherwise, a 0 (''not captured'') was included. Without field observations of when a collar was dropped or became nonoperational, we assumed that collars operated for two years post-deployment.
Multiple captures or relocations of an individual within a season were amalgamated and treated as a single capture (single 1) that year. Known harvests of bears previously marked during our study were ignored (i.e., harvested animals were not censored). As a consequence, mortality estimates (1 -survival) include both natural and harvest mortality. Survival estimates included emigration in the sense that they estimated the annual probability of an individual bear naturally surviving, avoiding the harvest, and remaining on the study area. We estimated apparent survival and recapture probabilities using open-population Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models (Lebreton et al. 1992 , McDonald and Amstrup 2001 , Williams et al. 2002 . Our models contained covariates quantifying physical and environmental factors that potentially influenced parameters of interest. We estimated survival between capture occasions directly from the CJS models, and then model-averaged these estimates across all supported models. Survival during gaps of j years in capture histories was estimated by raising annual survival estimates to the jth power. We estimated population size during year j (N j ) using estimates of recapture probabilities derived from a particular CJS model and the HT estimator (McDonald and Amstrup 2001 , Taylor et al. 2002 . We estimated the variance of N j using the estimator derived by Huggins (1989) ; see also Taylor et al. (2002) . We then model-averaged these estimates of N j across all supported models to derive our final estimates.
The Horvitz-Thompson estimator implicitly assumes that each bear has a probability of being captured at each occasion, but that probabilities can differ among classes of bears. Each class is defined by its covariates as specified in the model, and we assume that captured members of each class represent all members of their class. This size estimator makes inference to the population of bears that have nonzero capture probability in the particular year for which it was constructed. Although we report estimates for all years with positive capture effort, including those with very low sample size, low sample size is known to adversely affect HT size estimates. Therefore, more inferential weight should be placed on those years with large sample sizes (e.g., .50 captures) when assessing population size and trend.
All CJS models were fitted to the data using Rlanguage software that implemented the ''general regression'' approach to capture-recapture ; software available online). 8 We used a logit link function to relate linear combinations of covariates to survival and recapture probabilities.
Survival covariates
Our survival parameters (/ ij ) represented apparent survival, which was the probability of animal i remaining alive and within the study area between sampling occasions j and j þ 1. We fitted models that allowed / ij to vary by sex and age class (Tables 1 and 2) , where age classes considered were based on polar bear life history parameters Stirling 1988, Amstrup 2003) and patterns in previous estimates of 1971-1979, 1985-1987, 1989, 2000, and 2003-2006 1971-1975, 1985-1989, and 2004-2006) Notes: The ''Affects'' column indicates whether the covariate in column 1 affects survival or recapture probabilities. Allowedeffects abbreviations are M, male; F, female; COY, cub of the year; yrlg, yearling; subad, subadult; ad, adult. Ages are given in years.
age-specific survival (Obbard et al. 2007 . We hypothesized that survival rates may have varied over the course of our study, and modeled temporal variation in survival with decadal time dependence (i.e., survival was equal within decades, but differed among decades). Further, because we hypothesized that variation in survival rates might have occurred as a result of interannual variation in environmental conditions, we modeled / as a function of sea ice and several other environmental covariates (Table 1) .
To investigate the potential effects of variation in sea ice dynamics on survival, we considered two sea ice habitat covariates. First, we defined PMIce as the annual mean daily proportion of 25 3 25 km cells that had greater than 50% ice concentration and that occurred over the continental shelf, defined as waters ,300 m deep (Table 1) . Ice concentration values were measured on 25-km pixels, from which we calculated the number of square kilometers with .50% ice. Data were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC). NSIDC data in turn were derived from passive microwave data collected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) team algorithm at the Goddard Space Flight Center (available online).
9 From 1979 to late 1987, sea ice concentrations were available every other day. Daily sea ice concentrations were available from late 1987 through 2006. We excluded pixels that overlapped land, which excluded a buffer of sea along all coastlines that was ;25 km wide. To derive a single number to associate with survival between capture occasions, we averaged the every-otherday or daily square kilometers of ice values for the year in question. These average values were then standardized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1 to increase stability of the CJS model estimates.
Standardized ice values associated with survival intervals .1 year were set to 0, which effectively used the intercept of the model, or the mean of all other covariates in the model, to estimate survival during those intervals.
The second sea ice covariate (rsf ) was derived from the resource selection functions (RSFs) developed by Durner et al. (2009) . RSF values are the relative probabilities of selection of the habitats within any defined resource unit-mapped pixels in this case. All mapped pixels of the study area can be thought of as being overlain by RSF surfaces of varying heights, where heights represent relative preferences of the habitats that occur in that pixel at any time. RSF was calculated as the annual volume under the RSF surface within the NB population boundary. RSF volume measurements were obtained by integrating (summing) the heights of the estimated RSF surfaces for each grid cell throughout the region. Here the region was defined as the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) population boundary for the NB (Figs. 1 and 2). RSF values were standardized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1, and those centered values that were associated with survival intervals .1 year were set to 0 to effectively use the mean of all other covariates in the model for estimation of survival. See Table 1 for age class descriptions as well as definitions and values of other covariates allowed to enter our survival models.
Goodness of fit
We used program RELEASE (Burnham et al. 1987) to assess and estimate the variance inflation factor (ĉ) for our data set. The variance inflation factor is a measure of unexplained variation in the data over and above that predicted by the underlying multinomial distribution. The RELEASE CJS goodness-of-fit test summed TEST2 and TEST3 (Burnham et al. 1987 ) chisquare test statistics computed on 2 3 2 tables of expected and observed counts obtained, assuming that data followed a full CJS model. When expected cell counts were less than 2, RELEASE used Fisher's exact test to back-calculate chi-square statistics. The RELEASEĉ was then calculated as the chi-square test divided by its degrees of freedom. When applied to the entire NB data set, the RELEASE goodness-of-fit tests estimatedĉ ¼ 1.16. However, when we excluded the 26 recaptures of bears that were available for capture by VHF or satellite telemetry, RELEASE estimatedĉ ¼ 0.95. The fact that this latter estimate was below 1.0 implied that a large portion of apparent overdispersion Regression equation (all structures included intercepts) in the original data could be explained by the presence of radiotelemetry captures. When we further excluded the 259 captures of cubs of the year (COYs) and yearlings from the data without radiotelemetry captures, RELEASE again estimatedĉ ¼ 0.95. This fact implied that a large portion of apparent overdispersion was explainable by the presence of radiotelemetry captures and age classes. We concluded that any apparent overdispersion in the original unaltered data set could be explained by known factors. Because our models allowed for both factors, we setĉ ¼ 1.0, the level indicative of no overdispersion.
Model selection
We based model selection on Akaike's Information Criterion, AIC (Akaike 1981), biological realism, and model interpretability. We corrected AIC for small sample size (AIC c ) and usedĉ ¼ 1.0 from the goodnessof-fit analysis (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . When appropriate, we based inference regarding important hypotheses on the strength of evidence across multiple models. For pairwise comparisons, we quantified relative support for a model using DAIC c , where DAIC c , 2 indicated similar support for both models and DAIC c . 10 indicated strong support for the lower AIC c model (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . For each fitted model, we also considered the magnitude and variance of the estimated parameters. This was necessary because, while AIC attempts to optimize the overall trade-off between model fit and precision, it does not indicate which model parameters explain appreciable variation in the data.
We ultimately estimated survival and population size as the AIC c -weighted model averages across supported models, which we developed in several steps. The basic building blocks of these steps were additive and employed interaction effect structures that were a priori deemed potentially important (Tables 2 and 3 ). These basic structures were then combined in a stepwise approach because estimation of all possible combinations of models was not feasible.
We combined estimation of the model structures in a stepwise fashion as follows (see also Table 4 ):
Step 1.-We selected and fixed a recapture ( p ij ) parameterization that was general and expected to be well supported. A priori, we expected that capture probability might be dependent on whether a bear was wearing a VHF or satellite radio collar, the study period, whether a bear was an independent 2-4 year-old, and whether a bear was an adult or senescent male. Because they are with their mothers, we reasoned that COYs and yearlings might have recapture probabilities approximating those of adult females. Thus, our general model for recapture probability was p(radio.vhf þ radio.sat þ effort.2 þ age2 þ age34.sex). Using this recapture parameterization we fit survival (/ ij ) parameterizations that constrained individual animal's survival according to sex and age class and two types of temporal variation (time-constant and time-dependent).
Step 2.-We selected the most supported survival models containing individual constraints with and without temporal variation. Using these two / ij parameterizations we fit p ij parameterizations containing individual constraints, with no time variation (i.e., time-constant models).
Step 3.-We selected the two most supported p ij parameterizations for each of the two / ij parameterizations and added several different types of temporal variation in p ij . Step Objective Outcome 1 Identify appropriate models of individual heterogeneity in / ( p structure fixed at (radio.vhf þ radio.sat þ effort.2 þ age2 þ age34.sex).
/ structures carried forward to steps 2 and 3:
Identify appropriate models of individual heterogeneity in / using the best time-constant and time-varying / structures from step 1.
p structures carried forward to step 3: 1. Int þ radio.vhf þ radio.sat; 2. Int þ radio.vhf þ radio.sat þ age34.sex 3 Identify appropriate models of temporal variation in p using the structures of individual heterogeneity in p from step 2 and the / structures from step 1.
p structure carried forward to step 4: Int
Identify appropriate models of temporal and individual variation in / by considering interactions, and using the top p structure from steps 1, 2 and 3. Compare AIC c across all fitted models.
See Table 6 for top 20 models.
Note: Int is the y-intercept, / is apparent survival, and p is recapture probability.
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Step 4.-Using all previous fitted models, we selected the most supported parameterizations for p ij . Then, using the most supported individual constraint parameterization in / ij from Step 1 and the final p ij parameterization(s) from Step 3, we fit models with all types of temporal variation in / ij , including appropriate interactions between temporal variation and individual constraints.
Analysis of annual sea ice minimum cover of the study area
We used multichannel passive-microwave data from NASA's Nimbus-7 Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR, 1979 (SMMR, -1987 and Defense Meterological Satellite Program Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SMMI, 1987 (SMMI, -2009 ) to analyze sea ice concentrations and extent within the boundaries of the northern Beaufort Sea polar bear population ( Fig. 1 ) (Cavalieri et al. 1996 , Maslanik and Stroeve 1999 -2009 , Meier et al. 2006 . Sea ice data were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) in Boulder, Colorado, USA, and were converted from binary format into raster grids using a geographical information system (ArcGIS 9.2; ESRI 2008). Daily sea ice concentrations (at 1% resolution) were mapped using a polar stereogeoraphic projection at a 25-km 2 resolution for the entire study area. To investigate possible temporal trends in the availability of summer/fall sea ice, we calculated the mean ice concentration for the entire study area annually on 1 or 2 September, depending on the availability of data. Mean sea ice concentration was calculated by sampling the center of all 1063 raster cells that fell within the study area and calculating the average of the extracted sea ice concentration values. Although the sea ice data for our study area in 2009 are considered preliminary by the NSIDC, we chose to include them in our analyses to show the extent of interannual variation in the context of the significant long-term declines in sea ice observed in NB.
To determine the availability of suitable polar bear habitat over the continental shelf, we reclassified all raster cells in the northern Beaufort Sea study area with .50% sea ice concentration. Although each cell in the grid has a resolution of 1%, the cells do not contain information on sea ice configuration; thus we considered the entire area of all cells with sea ice concentration !50% to be suitable polar bear habitat (Stirling et al. 1999 . After the ice images were reclassified, we calculated the number of cells of suitable habitat that overlapped the continental shelf (i.e., waters ,300 m deep) and multiplied the number of cells by the area of each cell (625 km 2 ) to get an estimate of the availability of suitable habitat.
We used the nonparametric Mann-Kendall (MK) test for statistically significant trends in fall sea ice concentration and the area of polar bear habitat over the continental shelf in the northern Beaufort Sea study area. The Mann-Kendall test is useful in examining environmental time series: there are no assumptions regarding the underlying distribution of the data, it can handle missing values, and it tests for a trend without the need to specify whether the trend is linear or nonlinear (Libiseller and Grimval 2002, Wang et al. 2008) . The MK test, however, is only valid in the absence of serial correlation. Therefore, we tested for a lag-1 autocorrelation in both of our time series using the rank von Neumann ratio test to ensure that both of our data sets were composed of independent observations (Bartels 1982). The MK test tests for monotonic (increasing or decreasing) trends in time series data, but does not estimate the slope or the magnitude of the trend. Therefore, we calculated slopes for our two time series using the standardized approach developed by Sen (1968) :
where Y is the variable tested for trend (e.g., ice concentration), and t is time. b represents the median of the slope obtained from all possible combinations of two points in the time series.
RESULTS
Captures
Capture-recapture information was available for 958 individual polar bears from 18 capture occasions over the 35-year study period, 1971 period, -2006 period, . From 1971 period, to 1979 (Fig. 2) . During all capture periods, we nonselectively captured all bears encountered to assure that samples were as representative as possible of the composition of the population. The annual proportion of recaptures in the capture samples varied from 0.00 to 0.22 (Table 5 ).
Model selection
Step 1.-A total of 45 survival models were fitted with the recapture model p(radio.vhf þ radio.sat þ effort.2 þ age2 þ age34.sex). After Step 1, the top AIC c -ranked time-constant model included individual-level effects of age class and different (lower) survival for males in age classes 2, 3, and 4 [/(Int þ age0 þ age1 þ age4 þ age234.sex); AIC c weight ¼ 0.201], where ''Int'' is the yintercept. The top AIC c -ranked time-varying survival model included the same individual heterogeneity covariates plus decadal variation [/(Int þ yr70's þ yr80's þ age0 þ age1 þ age4 þ age234.sex); AIC c weight ¼ 0.050]. Despite low support for the latter, we carried both of these models forward to Step 2, in accordance with our model selection protocol.
Step 2.-In total, 24 recapture models were fitted during Step 2; 12 with the top time-constant survival model [/(Int þ age0 þ age1 þ age4 þ age234.sex)] and 12 with the top time-varying survival model
Step 2, the top two recapture probability models (combined AIC c weight ¼ 0.427) included individual covariates for whether a bear was wearing a VHF or satellite radio collar and whether a bear was an adult male. The top model for recapture probability at the end of Step 2 was p(Int þ radio.vhf þ radio.sat), whereas the second most supported model was p(Int þ radio.vhf þ radio.sat þ age34.sex; Table 4 ).
Step 3.-We fitted an additional 12 recapture models by adding time-varying effects of decade (yr70's, yr80's), study period (effort.2), and flight effort (Flight km) to the best two recapture models from Step 2. Survival was modeled according to the best time-varying and timeconstant survival models from Step 1. The supported form of temporal variation in p ij included effects for whether a bear was wearing a radio collar (radio.vhf and radio.sat), whether a bear was an adult male (age34.sex), and study period (effort.2; AIC c weight ¼ 0.160).
Step 4.-Using the top-ranked recapture probability model, Step 4 fitted 28 survival models that included interactions between age class and standardized resource selection function values (RSF), standardized ice extent (PMIce), low or high seal abundance (Seal), and decadal time effects (yr70's and yr80's). Following Step 4, all 109 models from Steps 1, 2, 3, and 4 were ranked to determine our final list of models. The top 20 models in the final ranking appear in Table 6 . AIC c weight of the top model was 0.130, and the combined AIC c weight of the top 20 models was 0.832.
Survival estimates
The model-averaged estimates of survival include both natural and harvest mortality (Tables 7 and 8 . The wider confidence intervals on the younger age classes were largely due to small sample sizes that did not, proportionally, represent their relative frequency of occurrence in the population.
In the top model, survival of COYs and yearlings of both sexes were modeled as equal, based upon our hypothesis that survival was similar for both sexes in these age classes. The top model also constrained survival of subadult, adult, and senescent males to be equal; thus no age class comparisons of survival for males were possible. However, the top model did allow comparisons of survival for females of various age classes to survival rates estimated for COYs and yearlings. These comparisons revealed that survival of COYs, yearlings, and senescent adult females were not statistically different (in the top model, Wald t ratio ¼ 0.37, P ¼ 0.7114 for COY vs. senescent females; Wald t ratio ¼À0.79, P ¼ 0.4321 for COY vs. yearlings; Wald t ratio ¼ À1.51, P ¼ 0.1309 for senescent females vs. yearlings). Also, survival of 2-4 year-old and adult females combined was statistically higher than survival of COYs, yearlings, and senescent adult females (in the top model, Wald t ratio ¼ 3.73, P ¼ 0.0002, adults vs. senescent females; Wald t ratio ¼ 3.18, P ¼ 0.0015, adults vs. COY; Wald t ratio ¼ 5.18, P , 0.0001, adults vs. yearlings).
Survival of 2-4 year-old, adult, and senescent males was estimated to be lower than that of females (in the top model, Wald t ratio ¼ À2.29, P ¼ 0.0220). On average, female survival was 16%, 24%, and 36% higher than that of males in the 1970s, 1980s, and in the 2000s, respectively. Although these differences were calculated from all age classes, the majority of bears were either 2-4 year-olds or adults, and the preponderance of evidence for this effect came from those classes.
The top 20 models shown in Table 6 illustrate the fact that none of our top-ranked models, despite inclusion of different covariates, had overriding AIC c weight. This similarity provided compelling support for model averaging. Nonetheless, models that allowed associations between annual variation in survival and habitat variables appeared to gain some support from the data. Models containing habitat resource selection values and the amount of ice were ranked very high in the list of fitted models. The top model containing habitat resource selection values (RSF) was ranked first, with an AIC c weight of 12.9%. In this model, increases in the RSF value for a year were associated with increased COY survival, but not survival of other age classes. The top model containing PMIce was ranked second and had an AIC c weight of 9.6%. This model estimated that increases in PMIce during a particular year increased survival of all age classes. Although the influence of sea ice was evident in some of our top models, the fit of those models to the data was not significantly greater than that of other models that did not include explicit habitat-related covariates. Hence, when models were averaged, the influences of variation in habitat among years were not evident in our final survival estimates (Tables 7 and 8 ). Models containing relative seal abundance (Seal) were not strongly supported by the data. The top model containing Seal was ranked 17th, with an AIC c weight of 1.6%.
Recapture probabilities
All recapture probability models with high support indicated that wearing a radio collar had a large effect on recapture probability. The estimated coefficient for radio.vhf was ;0.80, whereas the coefficient for radio.sat was ;0.94. These estimates are far higher than recapture probabilities unaided by telemetry. The probability of recapture averaged 6.8% for adult females without radios, while probability of recapture averaged 8.7% for non-radioed adult males. Although estimated recapture probabilities for adult and senes- 
Note: Models are ranked, 1 being the best fit (DAIC c ¼ 0); np is the number of estimated parameters; DAIC c is the difference in AIC c value from the top model; and AIC c weights are Akaike weights for each of the models. cent males were marginally higher than for other bears throughout the study, the difference was not significant (Wald t ratio ¼ 1.39, P ¼ 0.1636).
Estimates of population size
Model-averaged estimates of abundance during the 1970s, 1980s, and 2000s are summarized in Table 9 . The estimates for the 1980s, including model selection uncertainty, were remarkably similar to independent analyses and estimates of population size derived from the same data by different authors using different methods (Fig. 3) . Both the DeMaster et al. (1980) and Stirling et al. (1988) estimates of abundance were well within the confidence intervals of abundance estimates produced here.
Overall, estimates of abundance were remarkably similar through the 1970s, 1980s, and 2000s (Fig. 4 , Table 9 ). The numbers of bears estimated to be in the NB population, calculated as the mean (6 95% Annual estimation of minimum sea ice cover in the study area
Using the rank von Neumann ratio test, we found no evidence of serial correlation in either our annual sea ice concentration or area of polar bear habitat over the continental shelf (r 1 ¼ 0.286, P ¼ 0.086 and r 1 ¼ 0.376, P ¼ 0.078, respectively) between 1979 and 2009. This confirmed the assumption of independence in our data set. The MK tests for trend indicated that there were statistically significant decreases in both the total amount of ice, measured as mean ice concentration of all pixels (z ¼ À2.006, P ¼ 0.0448) and the total amount of polar bear habitat over the continental shelf (z ¼ À2.652, P ¼ 0.008) over the last 31 years. Median slopes calculated using Sen's (1968) approach indicate that ice concentration has been declining at ;0.19% per year and that the amount of polar bear habitat over the continental shelf has been declining at a rate of 250 km 2 per year. Overall, there was more variability in the minimum amounts of ice cover in the second half of the data set than in the first half, and a clear trend toward smaller minima at decadal intervals in 1988, 1998, and 2008. However, even in the years of lowest ice cover, at least some of the sea ice still lay over the biologically productive continental shelf.
DISCUSSION
Survival
Survival rates that we estimated for the NB appear lower than those reported in other geographic regions (Lunn et al. 2006: Table 14) . Differences between survival in the NB and some other areas may be explained by pooling of age groups or failure to explicitly include harvest in survival estimates (Taylor et al. 2002 , Regehr et al. 2006 . In other cases, wide confidence intervals on survival estimates ) may mean that apparent differences are not as great as they at first appear.
Despite analytical differences that could prevent precise comparisons of estimated survival across geographic regions, our estimates appear to be consistently lower than those estimated in several other polar bear subpopulations. We have insufficient data to explain this, but we hypothesize that part of the difference may lie in the inability of researchers to consistently sample the entire NB region. Radiotelemetry data do not indicate a pattern of permanent emigration from the Stirling et al. (1988) and the present study. Stirling et al. (1988) used two methods to estimate population size. The first method followed that of DeMaster et al. (1980) and shows the population estimate 6 SD. The second method was the Fisher-Ford method (see Begon 1979) , which does not provide a variance estimate. The most recent analysis (this study) reports population size 6 SE.
NB region, but they do verify that much of the area occupied by NB bears (Fig. 1) is beyond the range that we can reach by helicopter sampling . Because capture-recapture models cannot distinguish animals that are unavailable for capture from those that are dead, it is possible that such interannual movement of some individuals out of the principal sampling area could bias survival estimates low. Indeed, limited sampling during the 1990s indicated transient movements of some bears from our principal sampling area into the northern end of the NB region adjacent to Prince Patrick Island (Fig. 1) . This area, however, was not sampled in most years of this study because of budgetary limitations. If greater proportions of bears from the NB were unavailable for capture in many years of the study, it could explain differences between our estimates of apparent survival and those from the adjoining SB subpopulation, where such transience was recognized, but did not occur frequently enough to significantly influence estimates . Further, the NB situation contrasts with sampling in Hudson Bay and some other areas where bears are trapped on land and are more uniformly available for sampling in summer and fall.
We found considerable variation among the survival rate estimates of bears in different age and sex classes within sampling periods (i.e., mid-1970s, mid-1980s, and 2000s) . However, there was little variability among estimates for bears of the same age and sex classes in the different sampling periods. Tables 7 and 8 illustrate that survival rates estimated for different sex and age groups were relatively constant over the duration of our study. This suggests that the influence on survival of interannual or interdecadal variations in environmental factors, which may have occurred during this study, were below the level of influence that could be detected by our model-averaged estimates. It also suggests that the changes in sea ice habitats that have been observed in other regions, including the adjacent SB have not yet had a significant negative influence on polar bears in NB. Survival rate estimates of subadults and adults appeared to be more consistent April 2011 871 NORTHERN BEAUFORT SEA POLAR BEARS over time than did those for young and senescent animals. This is consistent with previous findings that very old and very young polar bears are the most vulnerable to changing ecological conditions. found that the annual survival rates of prime adult females and males were higher than those of all other groups and were less affected by apparent fluctuations in ecological conditions. Estimated survival rates for subadult, adult, and senescent adult males were consistently lower than rates for females in the same age groups. A similar pattern has also been reported for bears in the adjacent SB (Regehr et al. 2006 and in the more distant Western Hudson Bay (WH) . Although a female-biased sex ratio is not uncommon among large mammals, the low estimates of model-averaged survival for males relative to females in NB may have been influenced by harvest. The harvest of polar bears in NB is strongly sex selective (2 males : 1 female), and guided trophy hunters, which include a portion of NB harvesters, seek the largest bears, assuring that adult males are taken more frequently. The sex ratio of all adult bears (!5 years old) captured in NB and the Canadian portion of SB from 2003 to 2006 significantly differed from even (42.1:57.9; v 2 ¼ 11.27, P ¼ 0.001; , and the proportion of male bears over 10 years of age was also reduced in NB. This pattern parallels that in WH, corroborating the hypothesis that a sex-selective harvest can affect adult sex ratios and probably also has a differential effect on male and female survival rates, which may be harmful to the longterm health of a polar bear population (Derocher et al. 1997 , McLoughlin et al. 2005 , Molner et al. 2010 ).
An unexpected and unexplained anomaly in the survival calculations, which differed from the results of other polar bear population analyses (e.g., Obbard et al. 2007 , was that the survival of COYs was consistently higher than that of yearlings. This is contrary to previously reported patterns (e.g., Amstrup and Durner 1995 , Obbard et al. 2007 . Because this pattern is unlikely to be real, it probably reflects a consistent sampling bias. One possible bias is that much of the sampling through April and early May took place after females had weaned their 2.5-year-old cubs. If the probability of capture of these newly weaned subadults was lower than that of yearlings that were still traveling with their mother (and easier to track and capture because of being a group rather than a single bear), this could result in a consistent underrepresentation of young bears that had just passed through their second year of life.
Population size and trend
Previously only one study sought to directly estimate the size of the NB polar bear population. Stirling et al. (1988) used a capture-recapture analysis following DeMaster et al. (1980) and the Fisher-Ford method (Begon 1979 ) to estimate population size from 1985 to 1987. The point estimates from the latter method were similar to estimates that we report here, and the confidence intervals from our current analysis indicate that these new estimates are not significantly different from the estimates derived by DeMaster et al. (1980) ; see Fig. 3 .
We estimated population size for each of the three groups of years (1970s, 1980s, and 2000s) during which there was an intensive capture effort over most of the study area (Fig. 4) . We believe that these estimates include almost all of the bears in NB. Limited sampling performed in the far northern part of the NB region suggested, however, that a small but unknown number of polar bears occurs there and may be less frequently available for capture in our main study area. If this is true, the estimates that we report here are biased low.
Although our averaged estimates of population size did not differ significantly over the three decades, other evidence suggests that the population could have gradually increased. reported that in the 1970s, polar bears in the Canadian sector of the Beaufort Sea were recovering from a period of overharvest that ceased only when quotas were established in Canada in 1968 and the Marine Mammal Protection Act (1972) stopped aerial hunting in Alaska. In the decade or more that followed, the average age of both males and females increased from about 4 years to about 8 years. In the early 1970s when the population was still in the early stages of recovery from being overharvested, there were few bears older than 10 years of age. For example, in harvest samples collected between 1970-1971 and 1972-1973 , the oldest animal recorded was only 11 years old, and the next oldest bears were both 8 years old. By the late 1970s, the percentage of bears 10 years of age or older had increased to 20-30% for males and slightly higher for females. This increase in the percentage of older animals parallels the increased average age of bears in the adjoining SB population, which was known to be associated with a population increase (Amstrup et al. 1986 . Taken together, these data are consistent with a population increase at least through the 1970s and into the 1980s. Increased numbers of older animals were shown to coincide with population growth in the adjoining southern Beaufort Sea following the cessation of aerial hunting there (Amstrup et al. 1986 ). The dramatic increase in estimated numbers after the first year of our study (Fig. 4) probably reflects real population growth that was occurring at that time, as well as some sampling bias that occurred because of the increase in both the sample sizes and the area sampled during the first years of our study. Regehr et al. (2007) previously documented a similar impact of increased sampling numbers and area on population size estimates in the western Hudson Bay region.
Even though the estimates for the three periods were not statistically different, we also believe that the population size may have continued to increase slowly into the decade of the 2000s. The low estimate of population size in 2006 (Table 9) , which reduced the mean for the 2000s, should be viewed with caution. The capture and survival parameters for the last capture occasion are confounded in standard CJS models (Lebreton et al. 1992) . The extent to which we may have compensated for this with use of individual covariates is not clear. More importantly, however, the empirical observations suggest that there was a major change in the distribution of bears in 2006. We obtained a smaller capture sample than in previous years, despite searching over a similar total number of kilometers of sea ice habitat in search of polar bears. Intensive studies in the adjacent SB region also indicated that changes in the distribution or availability may have reduced the local abundance of polar bears there in 2006 , indicating the effect prevailed over the entire Beaufort Sea. If, as our observations suggest, the population estimate for 2006 is biased low, the estimates of ;1200-1300 in 2004 and 2005 may more accurately reflect the current number of polar bears in NB. Such an estimate suggests the possibility of some continued population growth through the end of our study.
Inuvialuit harvest of polar bears from the northern Beaufort Sea population
Between 1968 and the present, the annual quota for Inuvialuit hunters in NB was increased from 36 to 65 bears, although for at least the last 15 years or more, the annual harvest has been less than 40 animals per year (Lunn et al. 1998 (Lunn et al. , 2002 (Lunn et al. , 2006 . This has been well below the estimated sustainable harvest of 50-55 bears (Taylor et al. 1987) . The low harvest, relative to maximum sustainable yield (MSY), may have been driven partly by difficult travel conditions for hunters and a reduced hunting effort in parts of the area. Although it appears that the level of annual harvesting in recent years has probably not reached its estimated MSY, the prospect of future reductions in MSY in response to anticipated deteriorating sea ice habitat in this region will require vigilant management of future harvests.
Population estimates in relation to minimum sea ice cover and future trends
In two other long-term studies of polar bears, changes in the timing of breakup, the distribution of the remaining sea ice, and the duration of the open-water period have been shown to be detrimental to survival and population size. In western Hudson Bay (WH), progressively earlier breakup of the sea ice, followed by several months of completely open water, forced bears to fast for increasingly long periods with progressively less stored fat reserves, resulting in a significant negative effect on the survival of juvenile, subadult, and senescent bears and a decline in total population size . Similarly, at the southern limit of polar bear range, in southern Hudson Bay (SH), progressively earlier break up of the sea ice, followed by several months of completely open water, has significantly extended the period through which bears must fast, resulting in significantly reduced body condition (Obbard et al. 2006) . Because of the similarity to ecological conditions and the downward trend in body condition in the adjacent WH population, future declines in reproduction and population size have been predicted in SH (Stirling and Parkinson 2006) .
In SB, when sea ice retreats to the north and open water forms along the coast in summer, polar bears move north because they need the sea ice platform from which they hunt their preferred seal prey, ringed seals. Historically, polar bears have preferred to remain on sea ice that is over shallow (,300 m) continental shelf waters (Durner et al. 2009 ), where productivity is higher and seals are more abundant (Stirling et al. 1982) . Prolonged retreat of the sea ice beyond the continental shelf, has been linked to poorer growth and survival of young (Rode et al. 2010) and to poorer survival of adult females . Similarly, declines in breeding rates, cub litter survival, body stature, and condition have also been significantly correlated with increasing duration of the ice-free period (Rode et al. 2010) . These declines were not related to aboriginal harvesting because sustainable levels have not been exceeded (Brower et al. 2002) . Because the duration of the open-water period in SB will only increase with climate warming (Amstrup et al. 2009 ), severe declines in population size have been projected to occur in SB in coming decades (Amstrup et al. 2008 ). These patterns generally parallel similar trends that have been observed in more southerly portions of the polar bear range (Stirling et al. 1999 , Obbard et al. 2006 , and corroborate the hypothesis that there may be a threshold of sea ice absence beyond which polar bears may not be able to persist (Molnar et al. 2010) .
One of the most obvious, and probably most significant, ecological differences between NB and SB through most years of this study is that the sea ice adjacent to the coast and over the biologically productive continental shelf within the NB region did not melt completely each year ( Fig. 1 ; see the Canadian Ice Service, Environment Canada for data available online).
10 Thus the bears in NB probably had more extensive and continued access to seals during the summer than did those in SB, especially in the last decade. That difference, along with an annual harvest that has remained below sustainable limits, probably explains why the NB population has not experienced the problems recently observed in the neighboring SB. In some past years, Beaufort Sea ice was too heavy for too long to be ideal polar bear habitat (Amstrup et al. 1986 ). This suggests that some amelioration of harsh conditions may benefit bears in some circum-stances. Although the ice conditions in the SB appear near, or may already have passed, the point at which polar bears could benefit from milder conditions, that threshold may not yet have been crossed in the NB. This seems the most likely explanation for the stable or possibly even increasing population that we observed over the last 30 years.
Although NB polar bears do not appear to have been harmed, and may even have benefited from sea ice trends of the past 30 years, this is most likely a transitory effect. The mean sea ice concentration at the September minimum has significantly declined over the period of our study (Fig. 5) , and the portion of the sea ice of !50% cover that remains over the continental shelf in summer has declined dramatically in recent years (Fig.  6 ). Available data indicate that polar bears tend to avoid areas where sea ice concentration is less than 50% (Stirling et al. 1999 , Durner et al. 2009 ). We predict that if the amount and seasonal availability of the sea ice in NB continue to decline as projected (Comiso 2002 , the population will decline along with that in the neighboring SB and the more distant WH. There is no evidence from anywhere in their current range that polar bears can persist in their current distribution or numbers without persistent sea ice (Amstrup et al. 2009 , Molnar et al. 2010 . The sea ice is ''essential'' habitat for polar bears, and just like any other animal, polar bears cannot fare well if their essential habitat is compromised or absent. Thresholds of persistence undoubtedly will differ across their current circumpolar distribution , but available data suggest that as long as sea ice continues to retreat, thresholds ultimately will be crossed and polar bears will be dramatically reduced throughout their range.
In the early stages of a sea ice-induced decline, reductions in the annual aboriginal harvest might forestall or minimize the rate of loss. Conversely, continuing harvest at rates similar to those of the past is likely to accelerate population decline, as it has in western Hudson Bay ). Therefore, future monitoring and reassessment of the status of the NB population, along with that of SB, should be undertaken at regular intervals. Quantitative comparisons between the current and future situations, made possible by continued monitoring and predictive modeling, would maximize the ability of managers and aboriginal hunters concerned about sustainable harvesting and minimizing the detrimental effects of offshore industrial activities to respond to future changes. They also would provide a sound basis for further quantifying and understanding the relationship between loss of sea ice and the population dynamics of other polar bear populations that occur at the periphery of the polar basin and for which population data are not available. 
